Various tools are able to build a structured documentation form internet exploration. A good example is ZOTERO. The product can get URLs, HTML pages content, manage a hierarchical structure, set marks etc... The product is able to export XML files with various basic patterns:

1. Zotero RDF
2. MODS
3. RIS
4. Refer/BiblX
5. Unqualified Dublin Core RDF
6. Wikipedia Citation templates
7. BibTeX
These structured informations can be imported to a wiki structure. The interest of Zotero RDF (but I had not the time to the Unqualified Dublin Core RDF have the advantage of containing the structure definition the link to external url and if the html page has been captured the component html page with the elementary component has images. This model is the closest of wiki structures.

Too the Wikipedia Citation templates is close but from the url refs;

I have not found where are the text and synthesis objectives for "import" and data shared (XML files as RDF Zotero structures), and multiwiki, in 4.x and 5.x

I am interested in participating to these developments.

Best regards to everybody
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Demonstrate Bug
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>filename</th>
<th>created</th>
<th>hits</th>
<th>comment</th>
<th>version</th>
<th>filetype</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No attachments for this item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item3031-Tikiwiki-and-Wikipedia-Citation-Template-XML-documentation-data